
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Michelle Myers, Sierra Club <reply@emails.sierraclub.org> 
To: dfgassman <dfgassman@aol.com> 
Sent: Thu, Jul 7, 2016 12:31 pm 
Subject: Oakland City Council votes 7-0 to block coal! 

 

 

 

 

  

Dear Patricia, 
  
I am proud to announce that Oakland has taken action to 
block a dirty deal that would have made the Bay Area into the 
West Coast's largest coal exporter. This victory was only 
possible because of supporters like you. Thank you! 
 
To win a campaign like this against deep-pocketed 
fossil-fuel interests, we have to put organizers in the 
field, fund phone banks, print yard signs, and hire 
lawyers -- and it all costs money. Will you chip in to help 
fund this critical work?  
 
Even though we blocked coal exports through Oakland, the 
struggle for environmental justice in the Bay Area is far from 
over. Last year, 2.3 million tons of coal was exported 
through the Bay Area1, the bulk of which was shipped 
through the Levin Terminal on Richmond's 
waterfront. That coal comes into the Bay Area on overfilled, 
uncovered trains. It is then dumped into enormous open-air 
piles on the docks to await export to power plants overseas. 
Coal dust -- which contains toxins like arsenic and lead and 
contributes to health problems ranging from asthma to heart 
disease

2
 -- blows off of trains and storage piles, blanketing 

nearby neighborhoods and polluting our Bay.
3
 

  
Our victory in Oakland sent a powerful message to out-
of-state fossil-fuel interests that seek to exploit Bay Area 
communities for profit. But there's much more work to be 
done, and we can't do it without your support.  
 
Please make a gift to your local Sierra Club chapter 
today. Your donation will support our work to empower each 
individual as an advocate for the health and well-being of our 
planet and its inhabitants. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
We won an important victory against 
coal in Oakland -- but there's much 

more work to do. 
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Michelle Myers 
Chapter Director 
[1] Coal Data Browser, U.S. Energy Information Administration. http://www.eia.gov/beta/coal/data/browser. 
[2] "Criteria For a Recommended Standard: Occupational Exposure to Respirable Coal Mine Dust", U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, September 1995, pages 52-116. https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/95-106/pdfs/95-106.pdf. 
[3] "Coal Train Dust Worries Richmond Residents", KQED News, June 22, 2015. http://ww2.kqed.org/science/2015/06/22/coal-train-dust-
worries-richmond-residents/ 
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